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Great coﬀee till the last drop
Aroma Swirl circulates coﬀee for optimal blend
This elegant metal coﬀee maker allows you to enjoy a rich aroma thanks to the
Aroma Swirl. A smart nozzle in your coﬀee pot circulates your coﬀee for an optimal
spread of aroma throughout the whole jug
Enjoy a rich aroma
Aroma Swirl circulates coﬀee for optimal spread of aroma
High speed pump ensures optimal aroma
Aroma jug to optimally preserve the coﬀee ﬂavour
Experience simplicity
Drip stop to interrupt the brewing whenever you like
Illuminated power switch
Dishwasher proof parts
Translucent water tank shows the water level in the tank
Detachable swing ﬁlter
Easy storage of redundant cord length

Coﬀee maker

HD7564/20

Highlights

Speciﬁcations

Aroma Swirl
Smart nozzle circulates coﬀee for optimal
spread of aroma.

Aroma jug
Aroma jug to optimally preserve the coﬀee
ﬂavour.

High speed brewing
High speed pump ensures optimal aroma.

Water level indication
Translucent water tank shows the water level in
the tank.

Drip stop
The Philips coﬀee machine has drip stop to
interrupt the brewing whenever you like.
Illuminated power switch
Light indicates that the Philips coﬀee machine
is switched on.

Detachable swing ﬁlter
Detachable swing ﬁlter for easy ﬁlling and
cleaning.
Cord storage
Easy storage of redundant cord length.

Design speciﬁcations
Weight of the appliance: 1.7 kg
Materials: PP/Stainless steel/Glass jug
Dimensions (L x W x H): 223 x 256 x 358 mm
Colour(s): Black/Metal
Weight (incl. packaging): 2.2 kg
General speciﬁcations
Cord storage
Non-slip feet
Translucent water tank
Illuminated power switch
Detachable swing ﬁlter
Drip-stop
Dishwasher proof parts
Aroma jug
Accessories
Aroma jug
Technical speciﬁcations
Power: 1000 W
Voltage: 220-240 V
Frequency: 50/60 Hz
Cord length: 0.85 m
Capacity: 1.2/2-15 Litres/cups
Brewing time: < 10 minute(s)
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